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NEW AND DIFFERENT CANDLELIGHT TOURS

 

   Susan Slaymaker plays the role of her great aunt, the
late Helen Slaymaker Rambo. She places a candle
before the portrait of her great grandmother Minnie
Slaymaker, her grandfather, the late S.C. Slaymaker
and her great aunt, the late Helen Slaymaker Rambo.

     
       

  
Tours featuring hostesses dressed as Slaymaker
women who have occupied the home from the mid
18th century to the present December 17 and 18 from
7 to 9:30 p.m. Admission is $2.00 for adults; 75c¢
for children.

White Chimneys
Gap 2, Pennsylvania 17527

Phone 717-442-4476
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‘Since 1915”

MARIETTA, PA.

MEL & GERRY HEISTAND, PROPS.
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The organ inside the Marietta Theater

..Marietta Theater (cont.)
[continued from page 5]

a $300 system might be
just as good as a $1000
system. You usually can’t
get specifications about
consumer equipment, and

most people wouldn’t un-

 

  

 

One of the oldest houses in the
Village of Maytown. [Deeds date
back to 1779.]
This house features strap hinges

behind Christian doors. It has the

original glass panes and pine floors,

except for minor replacements.
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double living

and bath. Gas
35° X 262°

for it in 1855.]

323 W. Main 
 Includes a kitchen, dining room,
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room, three bedrooms
wall heaters and long

lot. The Village

cordwainer lived here. [He paid $100
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REALESTATE
St., Mount Joy 653-1481  
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derstand them anyway. The
best approach is to listen to
the system, and pick the
one that sounds best to
you.”

He explains that people’s
ears differ in their acoustic
qualities, and thus a
system should be bought
on the basis of your ears,
not the salesman’s.
He notes that most

specifications for consumer
audio gear are misleading.
For an example, frequency
response might be given as
““40 to 20,000 cycles per
second,’’ which is a good
range. The trick is that the
figure is meaningless un-
less you know how the cut
-off points were defined.
The response at 40 cycles
might be a tenth of that in
the midrange, but that will
be the cutoff point if the
person who wrote the specs
decided to put it there.

Many amplifiers and
receivers are loaded with
knobs, dials, and guages to
the point where one needs
an instruction book to use
them. David expressed the
opinion that these are un-
necessary, and in fact
encourage the user to
distort his music to the
point where the artist (and

the recording engineer)
would scream should they
hear it. ‘‘Of course, if
you're into playing with
knobs, that’s your choice,”
Davidsays.
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Perfect Christmas Gift

Russell Stover,
CANDIES

 

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

Always a Christmas Favorite...creams, nuts,

fruits, caramels, nougats, toffeescotch,

crunches and chewy centers, dipped in the

finest dark and milk chocolate

11b. $3.25 2 Ib. $6.45 3 Ib. $9.65

5 1b. $15.95 8 oz. $1.65
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THE GIFT BOX

...an exquisite gift
package filled with
a variety of choco-
lates and butter
bons...creams, nuts,
crisp and chewy
centers.
1% lbs. $4.85  

...0% the cower since 18
Third & Locusts eeColumbia

AM/FM STEREO 8-TRACK
with DELUXE SPEAKERS

Spangler Appliance & Sound
42 W. Market St., Marietta 426-3122  


